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In this exibition we present the instrumentation used in our marine survey: a Geometrics G-
880 marine cesium magnetometer/gradiometer associated with the new catamaran-type 
Hydrographic Survey Vessels, the largest Glass Renforced Plastic catamaran in the world that 
renew the fleet of the Italian Navy Hydrographic Institute 
 
We also present same case histories where marine geophysical investigations, including side-
scan sonar - multi-beam sonar and ROV associated to new working procedures and innovative 
data processing method have been applied in order to acquire and process the geomagnetic 
field data in different sites of the Mediterranean basin.  
 
The complexity of the execution and the very high costs involved, are the real reasons 
that prevent the diffusion and growth of this kind of study. We hope in a new scientific 
cooperation among some Italian research institutions and the Italian Navy to overcome these 
obstacles and to carry out an interesting research program about methodological, technical 
and practical aspects of marine magnetic survey 
